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Will Mobile Payments finally take off with the introduction of Apple Pay™? 

Last week’s highly anticipated new product announcements from Apple® included an exciting new 
development for the world of mobile payments – Apple announced a new digital payment service called Apple 
Pay™, said to work with the new iPhone 6 and iPhone6 Plus devices, and new Apple Watch™. Click here to read 
more!  

Many competitive mobile payment and wallet services are already available – PayPal mobile, Google Wallet, 
and ISIS Wallet (now Softcard) to name a few…but none have gained major traction as of yet.  So you may be 
asking, what is so exciting about Apple Pay (besides the fact that almost everything Apple does has a cool 
factor…full disclosure I have been an Apple user since 1984!) What makes this service different? 

For insights into these questions, let’s look at some of the technology and business model elements that make 
up the new Apple Pay service.  Individually some of these elements may not be “new”, but when taken 
together suggest Apple Pay has the potential to become a significant mobile payment offering (at least for 
those with a qualified Apple device): 

 Operates via the existing payments infrastructure making it easier to drive adoption across the broader 
payments ecosystem:  Apple Pay will operate over existing payment networks and infrastructure, 
using standard EMV, Near Field Communications (NFC) contactless technology for use in stores and 
for in-app purchases 

 Provides multiple layers of authentication & security to help instill trust in the service and reduce the 
potential for fraud:  Apple Pay will use Apple’s Touch ID™ biometric authentication system by scanning 
a thumb or fingerprint to authenticate the user.  Apple Pay service will also make use of a digital 
“token” stored in the secure element of the device. The token is used (as a replacement for the 
original card account number), thus eliminating the need for merchants to store card account 
numbers 

 Benefits from Apple’s massive installed base from which it may drive adoption:  With a strong Apple 
loyalist following and ~800 million iTunes accounts already on file, Apple has an opportunity to enable 
its existing customers to easily set up and use Apple Pay, and build critical mass required to make 
Apple Pay a mainstay mobile payment service 

 Promises to deliver an elegant, convenient and “private” User Experience:  Apple Pay seeks to provide 
an elegant end-to-end customer experience.  Particularly important will be its ability to deliver on 
convenience and ease of use – making payments as simple and intuitive as swiping a card will be key.  
In addition, Apple Pay is not intending to track purchases and thus, Apple is touting its service as a 
more “private” experience (a move that will likely be welcomed by many consumers)   

 Is supported by participation across the Ecosystem:  Apple has assembled a broad set of initial 
ecosystem players to enable consumers to pay using the Apple Pay service and provide them places 
(accepting merchants) to use it – both critical for creating a viable payments service.  
Key participants include: leading global payment networks (American Express, Mastercard and Visa), 
10 of the top US Financial Institutions and an initial list of premier merchants (note: WalMart and 
members of the Merchant Customer Exchange – MCX, have chosen to opt out in favor of supporting 
their own mobile solution called, CurrentC)  

Apple Pay is launching with a strong foundation, but into a highly competitive marketplace with fierce 
contenders.  The proof will be in Apple and its partners’ abilities to execute on its promises and encourage 
greater participation of stakeholders across the ecosystem.  Apple Pay is expected to be available starting in 
October 2014. 
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